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Create PhotoID-card  

with your own system
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We offer complete solutions for creating professional 
PhotoID cards. When manufacturing ID and access cards, 

our systems are used by companies, municipalities and 
other organizations. The cards can be produced with your 
own equipment as plastic card printers, or sent online for 

production at Seriline.

To our PhotoID systems, you can add camera packages that include 
a high-quality digital camera for photography. The camera package 

also includes a stand as an aid for portrait photography, as well as an 
adapter for power supply and a USB extension cable for the camera. 
To be able to take professional photos without shadows and get the 

right light in the photos, we also offer a complete flash package.

Nice design and elegant
finish with unlimited
design possibilities
 
A plastic card printer prints the personal
information in four-color print on a card. 
Format and material are the same as for a 
credit card.

High quality and safety
The information on the card can be  

protected by a laminate with a security 
relief embossed into the card surface. You 

decide the content and graphic design. 
Both portrait and landscape  

layout can be selected.



Packaged PhotoID system
We offer complete solutions

to create professional business

credentials. Our packages of PhotoID-

system contains everything you need so

that you easily can get started to

make your own photoID cards.

Choose package according to your need!

Use existing equipment
If you already have your own equipment, you can supplement it with our software. 

ID Enterprise 

This is our flagship for the efficient production of photoID cards and authorization cards. The program 
contains many advanced functions for importing and exporting data, connections to external access systems, 
built-in report generator and much more. With the ID Enterprise Plus program, you can easily order cards via 
Online client, from different locations. The online client sends the card orders encrypted to the card production.
ID Enterprise Plus automatically reads these into the SQL database. The operator checks
the orders that have entered and adjusts the image quality if necessary.
The cards are then produced with one click.

ID Express 

Our best selling ID software is an affordable and complete card making soft-
ware. Advanced functions for managing photos, card layouts and printing on 
different types of printers. ID Express combines

card details with suitable layout for printing of

professional ID or authorization cards. All
data is saved in encrypted card files for
highest security. Magnet and dash-

codes are included as standard.  
Search and editing is fast and

effectively. A program that is very  
easy to use, that we have
further developed during many

years. The program is available 
in both English or Swedish  
and can be easily 
installed.

Software for your own production of PhotoID cards
We offer easy-to-use software that helps you keep the content and design of the cards in order.

All our software is in English or Swedish and is designed based on many years of experience in card manufacturing.

All types of plastic card printers, cameras and encoders can be used for our software. Encoding of

magnetic strips are included as standard, as well as handling of barcodes and RFID chips, such as Mifare™.

A layout editor is built into the programs for easy design of your own card layouts and much more.

Everything you need to get started 
with making your own PhotoID 

and authorization cards.

PACKAGE ID EXPRESS 

- PLASTIC CARD

PACKAGE ID ENTERPRISE

- RFID PLASTIC CARD

Program ID Express

Plastic card printer

Webcam

200 white plastic cards

Color ribbon for 300 cards

Program ID Enterprise

Plastic card printer

Digital camera

Color ribbon for 1000 cards

Transfer film for 1000 cards
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Everything you need to get started 
with making your own PhotoID 

and authorization cards.


